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内容概要

Written by more than 175 outspoken travelers around the globe, Frommer’s Complete Guides help travelers
experience places the way locals do. 　　More annually updated guides than any other series　　16-page color
section and foldout map in all annual guides　　Outspoken opinions, exact prices, and suggested itineraries　
　Dozens of detailed maps in an easy-to-read, two-color design　　The ship is only half of the cruise
experience--the other half is the time you spend ashore. Frommer's Caribbean Ports of Call offers the most
complete guide to all the ports, with a critical, insider's look at all the organized shore excursions offered by the
cruise lines themselves, Since it usually makes more sense to explore on your own, we'll take you to all the best
beaches, golf, water sports, shopping, dining, and casinos--the attractions and activities that can easily fit into your
limited time, starting from the cruise docks. You may only have a few hours, but we'll make sure you know exactly
how to hit the highlights on your own. You'll also get a complete rundown of all the major ports of embarkation
and maps of each destination. 　　Frommer's. The best trips start here.　　Experience a place the way the locals
do. Enjoy the best it has to offer. 　　Candid reviews of the hottest shore excursions, plus the latest tips on
navigating the ports of call on your own and expanded coverage of the departure cities. 　　Outspoken opinions
on what's worth your time and what's not. 　　Exact prices, so you can plan the perfect trip whatever your budget.
　　Off-the-beaten-path experiences and undiscovered gems, plus new takes on top attractions. 　　Find great
deals and book your trip at Frommers.com
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书籍目录

List of Maps1 Introduction：Cruising to the Ports of Call  1 Choosing the ltinerary＆Shore　Excursions That Are
Best for You　Days atSea VSDays in Port  2 When to Go22 The Cruise Lines in Brief　1 The Mainstream Lines
　2 The Ultraluxury Lines　3 Small Ships,Sailing Ships&Adventurl Cruises3 Things to Know Before You Go　1
Passports＆Visas　2 Customs　3 Money Matters　4 Keepingin TouchWhile at Sea　5 Whatto Pack4 The Ports
of Embarkation　1 Miami　2 Fort Lauderdale　3 Cape Canaveral＆Cocoa Beach　4 Tampa＆StPetersburg　5
New Orleans　6 GalvestonTexas　7 New York City,New York　8 Charleston，South Carolina　9 Alternative
Home Ports5 The Ports of Call　1 Port Strategies＆Tips⋯⋯　2 A Brief History 0f the Caribbean　3 The Cruise
Lines’Private Islands　4 Antigua  Frommer3 FavoriteAntigua  Experiences  5 Aruba  Frommer's FavoriteAruba 
Experiences6 Bahamas：Nassau＆Freeport  Frommer'sFavorite Nassau  Experiences  Frommer's Favorite
Freeport／Lucaya  Experiences7 Barbados　Frommer's Favorite Barbados　Experiences　⋯⋯Index
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